[Volume therapy in the severely injured patient : Recommendations and current guidelines].
Volume therapy is a cornerstone of early resuscitation of severely injured trauma patients, but the optimal strategy remains under debate. A recent Cochrane review could not find evidence for or against early volume replacement or large versus small amounts of fluid. Current recommendations and guidelines regarding volume therapy in severely injured patients are summarized based upon the updated European Trauma Guideline on the management of major bleeding and coagulopathy following trauma (fourth edition) and the S3-Guideline Polytrauma and combined with a selective review of the literature. Current guidelines and recommendations advocate the initiation of volume replacement at a reduced level in bleeding and hypotensive trauma patients in terms of "permissive hypotension," with the aim of maintaining mean arterial blood pressure (MAP) at 65 mm Hg and/or target systolic blood pressure at 80-90 mm Hg so as not to exacerbate the bleeding until its source can be controlled. Advanced Trauma Life Support principles, together with independent measurements of hemoglobin, base excess, and/or lactate, are recommended as sensitive tests for assessing the extent of bleeding and shock. Isotonic crystalloid solutions should be used as first-line volume replacement in bleeding, hypotensive trauma patients. Specific recommendations apply for patients with traumatic brain injury.